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GROWN-LTPS

Your trick-or-treating days may be tong past,
but you can sti[[ indulge your sweet tooth-no

costume requiredt By Kate Rockuood
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Bits of almond and a coating of deep,
dark chocolate balance the sugary English
tof{ee at the center. ($2.50 for'1.5 ounces;
amvs.com)

Ifyoo like...

MilkyWrys

Whimsical Candy La-Dee -Dahs

Made by hand in smali batches, these white-
chocolate nougat and sea-salt caramel
pinwheels dunked in dark chocolate are a
swiriy tuio-bite alternative to the boxy bar.
($6.50 for three; whimsicalcand-v.corn)

TRY

JJ's Sweets Cocomels

'FiHandmade with coconut milk and
organic bt'own rice syrup, these caramels
are buttery, transcendent-and vegan!
($9 for 12; jjssweets.corn)

Lire:,1'""

Brookl5rn Hard Candy

Ti'aditionally, hard candy is created by
heating and puliing flavored sugar'. The
tnakers ofthis line roll the sugar instead
for an even smoother texture that lets
the fruit flavors-like blueberry and
pineapple-shine. (gB for a 2.5-ounce jar;
blooklynhardcandy.com)

canal-fPPles

John & Kira's Magic
Apple Chocolates

These handpainted truffles almost seem
too pretly to eat-until you learn that
the Valrhona milk chocolate ganache
contains an irresistible blend of cinnamon,
cardamorn, and apple schnapps. (929
fol nine; joirnandkiras.corn)

Bissinger's Wine Grapes

: Dried glapes soaked in Shiraz and dipped
. in dark chocolate l.rave a subtle, aicohol-
: laced sweetness that pairs per-fectly with a
: glass ofwine. (936 for a one-pound box;
; bissingers.com)
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TRY

Loll5,phile! Lollipops

Skip the bland, flat sweetness of other
pops in favor of unexpected flavors like
White Russian, Absinthe, and Sriracha.
($10 for four; lollyphile.com)

Good &Plenty

Fiona's Sweetshoppe Brovr'n
SugarLicorice

Cailed griotten in Holland, this candy
looks like a sugar cube but is actually a
pillowy ]icorice-flavoled bite that's dusted
in brown sugar. (99 for a half pound;
fionassweetshoppe.com)

Justin's rvrilf. cno"ofr."
AlmondCandyBar

Known for its all-naturai nut butters, Justin's
now has a caramel-and-nut-fi11ed bar that's
as indulgent as the classic-without any
high-fructose corn sylup or hydrogenated
oiis. ( $2; justinsnutbutter.com)
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